
Leveraging Multiple 
Funding Sources

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Time is up! I hope you find this worksheet useful and that it sets you up for the funding presentations you will hear later todayNext, let’s talk about leveraging multiple funding sources. What does this mean? This means that one funding source may not be able to finance your entire project. Leveraging is all about piecing together various funding sources to accomplish your project goals



Raise your hand if…

You are familiar with the 
concept of leveraging 
multiple funding sources 
to finance a project

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So I can get a sense of your familiarity with leveraging multiple funding sources…[animation] Raise your hand if you are familiar with the concept of leveraging multiple funding sources to finance a project



Keep your hand raised if…

You have leveraged 
multiple funding sources 
before to implement a 
project

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now keep your hand raised if you have leveraged multiple funding sources before to implement a projectGreat, thanks. It’s good to know the level of experience y’all have



Why Leverage Multiple 
Funding Sources?
• You have an expensive project that exceeds the 

maximum funding allowed by your identified 
funding source

• You have discrete activities within a larger project 
that make sense to fund separately or in phases

• You’ve found an RFP that can fund certain aspects 
of your project, but not everything that needs 
funding is allowed within that RFP

• You can use funding from one grant as match for 
another grant – check the RFP to see what is 
allowed

• By receiving funding for one aspect of your 
project, you can justify the need for funding 
through another proposal

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You have an expensive project that exceeds the maximum funding allowed by your identified funding sourceYou have discrete activities within a larger project that make sense to fund separately or in phasesYou’ve found a Request for Proposals, or RFP, that can fund certain aspects of your project, but not everything that needs funding is allowed within that RFPYou can use funding from one grant as match for another grant – check the RFP to see what is allowed. For example, you usually can’t match a federal grant with other federal fundsBy receiving funding for one aspect of your project, you justify the need for funding through another proposal. For example, we’ve already received an investment of $200K from this funding source for phase I, your funding will fund phase 2 and complete the project. 



Pollocksville Community Floodprint

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let give an example of a project that leveraged multiple sources of funding… The Town of Pollocksville and their Community Floodprint.Pollocksville is a small, rural community of about 300 residents in Jones County with an annual operating budget of about $600KPrior to Hurricane Florence, the Town invested significant resources planning for economic development, through downtown revitalization, and recreational tourism by leveraging its proximity to the Trent River and Croatan National Forest



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This image shows that during Hurricane Florence in September 2018, the Trent River rose approximately 25 feet. The highest in local memory. The marks along Main St, in this image, represent the perceived Flood Heights of each notorious flood, as remembered local residents.The impact of Hurricane Florence-induced flooding increased awareness that economic development and recreational tourism must be linked with environmental resilience



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This awareness served as the basis for the Pollocksville Community Floodprint, finalized in July 2021, which was done in partnership with NC State University’s Coastal Dynamics Design Lab .The Floodprint serves as the framework for ongoing grant applications centered on community resilience and economic development



Pollocksville Leveraged Multiple Funding Sources
Funding Source Amount Outcome

N.C. Dept of Justice: Environmental 
Enhancement Grant (EEG)

$114K Constructed wetlands and boardwalk at 
Riverfront Park

Town of Pollocksville $20K

Match for Floodprint project grants
Jones County Economic Development 
Commission

$15K

Jones-Onslow Electric Membership Corporation $10K

Bate Foundation $50K Streetscape enhancements along Main 
Street

FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and 
Communities Grant (BRIC)

$1.08M Elevation of 7 buildings along Main Street

N.C. Department of Emergency Management: 
Transportation Infrastructure Resiliency Grant

$548K Infrastructure improvements along Main 
Street and at Riverfront Park

Private Donation to Coastal Dynamics Design Lab $40K Support the Design Labs grant-writing efforts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at a snapshot of funding that Pollocksville has received[animation] [walk through table]And this is just a sample of funding received – the full list of projects is very impressive, including support from the N.C. Department of Transportation, Golden LEAF and the N.C. Office of Recovery and Resilience



How did Pollocksville turn disaster into a 
leveraging success story? 

• They had a champion – Mayor Jay Bender with over 40 years of 
service to the Town

• They used the media attention post-Hurricane Florence to bring 
awareness of their issues

• Support from Town’s Board of Commissioners and citizens

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
They had a champion – Mayor Jay Bender created a strong network of support through over 40 years of service to the Town, which he leveraged to call attention to the Town’s issues after Hurricane FlorenceThey also used the media attention post-Hurricane Florence to bring awareness of their issuesAnd Mayor Bender had support from Town’s Board of Commissioners and citizens to think outside the box and look for external funding. The tenacity of town officials in pursuing funding led to Pollocksville’s success in securing external funds



Be persistent. Cultivate relationships. Think 
regionally – regional relationships can help 
you. Make friends and stay in contact with 

local legislators. Get help!!! Small 
communities can be overwhelmed by 

mountains of paperwork and limited staff.  
Hire help, find a consultant who will work 

cheaply, or call on the Council of 
Governments for support.

Mayor Bender, what advice would you give to 
other communities seeking external funds to build 
resilience? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And would add, participate in the Resilient Communities Programs, who are sponsoring today’s eventIf you are interested in learning more about the Town’s projects, there is a lot of information on their website, and I know that Mayor Bender is always happy to talk with folks about the Town’s experiences



Storyboard Your Project

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So one way to organize your project and figure out how to leverage multiple sources is to storyboard your project.Storyboards are traditionally used for movies The famous director Martin Scorsese said "The storyboard for me is the way to visualize the entire movie in advance. Storyboards express what I want to communicate, they show how I would imagine a scene and how it should move to the next” This image is his storyboard for the film Raging BullBut this technique is applicable to any project planning – the storyboard is a way to visualize the entire project in advance, express what needs to be considered, and show each phase of a project and how it feeds into the next phase



Storyboard Your Project

Community Engagement 
& Vulnerability 

Assessment

Planning, Project 
Selection, and 
Prioritization

Engineering and 
Design Construction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is an example storyboard for a resilience process – I’ve mapped out possible activities into distinct phases that might make sense to fund separately. 



Storyboard Your Project

Community Engagement 
& Vulnerability 

Assessment

• Budget 
• Timing
• Potential Funding 

Sources
• Match
• Partners needed

Planning, Project 
Selection, and 
Prioritization

Engineering and 
Design Construction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Then use your storyboard to capture project planning elements such as budget needs, timing, potential funding sources, sources of match and what partners to engage



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you for your time. If you are interested, come see me either during Concurrent Session A or B – and I’ll try to explain this easy formula for grant writing during the Grant writing best practices sessions
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